
ARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

Management ol (Grapevines.

Grapes first coming in bearing should
not be permitted to perfect large crops
of frnit while young. It is excusable
to frnit a bunch or so on a young vine,
“just to test the hind,’’ but no more
should be permitted till the vine ha<
age and strength. Vigorous growth and
great productiveness are the antipodes
of the vegetable world. Encourage ai

mnch foliage as possible on the vines,
and aim to have as strong shoots at the
top of the cone; this can be done by
pinching out the points of the strong
shoots after they have made a growth of
five or six leaves. This will make the
weak ones grow stronger. Young vines
grow much faster over a twiggy branch,
stuck in for support, then over a straight
stick, as a trellis, and generarly do bet-
ter every way. Where extra fine bunches
of grapes are desired, pinch back the
shoot bearing it to about four or five
leaves the bunch. This should not be
done indiscriminately with all the
bunches Two much pinching and
stopping injnres the production of good
wood for the next season. These hints
are for amateurs, who have a few vines
on trellises; for large vineyard cnltuie,
though the same principles bold good
as far as they go, they will vary in their
application.

Fine, rich color is always esteemed as

one of the criterions whereby to judge
of the excellence of faith. Sunlight is
of first importance; but it is not gene-
rally known that this is injurious when
in excess. In a dry atmosphere, with
great sun heat, whore the evaporating
process goes on faster than the secretive
principle, what should become of a rich,
rosy blush in a fruit, is changed to a
sickly yellow; and the rich jet black of
a grape becomes a fox red. Some grape
growers of eminence, in view of the
facts, shade their vineries during the
coloring process; but others, instead,
keep the utmosphere as close and moist
as possible. The latter course detracts
from the flavor of the fruit. The best
plan is that which combines both prao
trees.—[Gardeners’ Monthly.

Reel pen.
Asparagus Halid. —After having

scraped and washed the asparagus boil
soft in salt water, then drain oil the
water, add pepper, salt and strong cider
vinegar, and then cool. Before serving,
anange the aßparagus so that heads will
all lie in centre of dish; mix the vinegar
in which it was put after removing from
the fire with good olive oil, and pour
over the asparagus.

To Make Omelettes. —To make an
omelette, beat the yolks lightly—twelve
beats is said to be the magic number-
then add the milk, the salt, pepper and
flour, ifany is used, and lastly the whites
beaten to a stifffroth. Have the skillet
as hot as it can be without scorching
the butter; put in a tablespoonful of
butter, and pour on the omelette, which
should at once begin to bubble aud rise
in flakes. Slip under a thin, broad-
bladed knife, and every now and tLen
raise it up to prevent burning. As soon
us the under side is hard enough to hold
together, and the eggs begin to “set,"
fold over, shako tho skillet so as to
entirely free tho omelette, carefully
slide it on a hot platter, and serve at
once. It should be cooked in from
three to five minutes.

Potato Cakes. —Take ten ounces
floury potatoes boiled and smoothly
pounded; when just warm add gradually
a little salt, six ounces of flour and three
ounces of butter; no.liquid is required.
When the ingredients are thoroughly
mixed roll the dough into tbm cakes
the size of a captain’s biscuit; bake in a
moderate oven or on a griddle; when
done split open, butter well and serve
very hot.

Household Hint*.
Wild mint will keep rats and mice

out of your h ruse.
A little saltpetre, worked into butter

that has become sour or rancid, will
render ft sweet and palatable.

When turnips placed in the cellar
begin to sprout th«y are usually thrown
away, but a bushel of turnips will fur-
nish a family with salad all winter—-
and a very good one if properly pre-
pared. Place the bushel of turnips in
a dfirk, warm cellar to sprout, and,
when the sprouts are three or four
inches long, cut them off; pick the
leaves from the stems, and pour on hot
water a moment; then plunge them
into cold water; place the sprouts in
the colander to drain off all the water,
and send to table with a plain dressing
or bacon dressing poured over them.

A Hall Ifellnr Trial.
Mr. Ernest King, editor of the Fall

Biver (Mass.) Hun, thus discourses upon
the merits of Bt. Jacobs Oil: “Suffer-
ing with rheumatic pains IwasDidymus
as to remedies. I read of Bt. Jacobs
Oiland said here goes for a half dollar
trial. I bought a bottle and before it
was half used the screw-wrench pains
had gone and troubled me no longer."

It ic said that Jesse James once
thought seriously of "going through
college.” The outlaw “went through”
nearly everything else, and the reason
he didn't "go through’’ college'must
have been because he couldn't see an/
money in it.

001. 0. W. Herbert, of the Forest
Park Restaurant. S: Louis, Mo., was
entirely cured of rheumatism by Bt.
Jacobs Oil, says the Hi. Louis Post-
Dispatch.

After being thrown from his berth as
the steamer Wilder struck a snag near
Chattanooga, Tennessee, John L. Dut-
ton, who had been deaf and dumb for
sixteen years, roeovered his speech and
bearing.

THE IMPENDING FATE.
All Interesting Clnpri r from the Life of n

Prominent BoNtonmn.
(Hoston Globe.)

The readers of this paper wero more or lo.«s
amazed at a most remarkable statement from
ono of our leading citizens which appeared in
yesterday’s issue. So unusual were the cir-
cumstances connected with it, andeo much com-
ment did it occasion ou tho street and in social
circles, that a representative of this paper was
commissioned to investigate its details and
verify its facts. The articlo roferred to was a
statement made by Mr. B. F. Larrabeo, of.the
Now York and Boston Dispatch Express com-
pany, whoso office is on street. Mr. Lar-

rabea was found by tho newspaper man in his
private office, and on being questioned, said:

“Well, sir, logically I have been dead, but
really lam as you can see me. A little over a
year ago I was taken sick. My trouble wnsnrtt
severe at first and Ithought it was the result of
a slight cold. Somehow I felt unaccountably
tired at times, although I took an almndancoof
sleep. Then, again, I bail dull and strange
pains in various parts of my body. Mv appe-
tite was good one day and Ihad none whatever
the next, and my head pained me much of the
time. A while afterward I noticed much that
was peculiar about the fluids Iwas passing and
that a sediment, scum and a strango accumu-
lation appeared in it. Still 7. did not realise
that these things meant anything serious and I
allowed the illness to run along until on the
28th day of October I fell prostrate while walk-
ing along TVemont street. Iwascariied home
and did not go out of tho hotiso until the mid-
dle ofDecember. I then went down town and
attempted to attend to my business until the
18th of last January, when I was taken with a
very severe relapse. My symptoms were ter-
rible. 1 wai fearful'y bloated; I suffered se-
vere pains in all parts of my body and it was
almost impossible to get my breath. For six
days Inever laid down and never slept. Iwas
constantly attended by my regnlar physicia*
Doctor Johnson, and Doctor Bowditch als-.
came to see me nearly every day. There was
no doubt that I was suffering from Bright’*
disease of the kidneys in its worst form and
last stages, accompanied by other troubles in
my liver and heart. In spite, however, of the
skill of the physicians, I kept growing worse,
and finally they tapped my side in the vicinity
of the heart, taking away forty-six ounces of
water. This relieved me for the time, but X
soon became as bad as before. Then the doc-
tors gavo me up entirely, declared Icould not
live more than twenty-four hours, and my
daughter, who was residing in Paris, was tele-
grapher for. Still I lingered along for several
weeks, far more dead than alive, but? never
giving up hope. One night -itwas on the 20th
of April, I very well remember—my attendant,
who was reading to me, began an article which
described my disease and sufferings exactly.
It told how some severe cases of Bright’s dis-
ease had been cured, and so clearly and sensi-
bly did it state the case that I determined to
try the means of cure which it prescribed. So
Isent my man too the drug store, procured a
bottle of the medicine unknown to my physi-
cians aud friends, and took the first dose at 10
o’clock. At that time I was suffering intense-
ly. Icould not sleep; I had the short breathe
aud could scaroely get any air into my lungs. 1
was terribly bloated from head to foot, and the
motion of my heart was irregular and painful.
The next morning I was able to breathe freely*
the paiu began to joave me aud the bloating
decreased. Icontinued to take the medicino,
and to-day, sir, I am as well as I ever was in
my life, and wholly owing to the wonderful,
almost miraculous power of Warner’s Safe Kid-
ney and Liver Cure. Ido not know what this
medicine is made of, or anything else about it,
but I know it saved my life when I was given
up by the doctors and had really been dead for
weeks; that it has kept me in perfect healtt
ever since, and has cured many of my friends
to whom I have recommended it. Thoro aro a
number of very remarkable cases in Lynn and
Salem, as it in this city, that it has cured. My
recovery is so remakable that it has excited
much attention, and physicians as well as
others have investigated it thoroughly. I am
glad they have, for I feel that the results of
such a wonderful cure should bo known to the
thousands in all parts of the land who aro suf-
fering from troubles of the kidneys, liver or
heart, in some of their many dangerous forms.”

Tho representative of the proas thanked Mr.
Larrabeo for his very frank and clear state-
ment, aud was about to leave the office when a
gentleman stepped up to him aud inquired if ho
were seeking information about Mr. Larrabeo’a
sickness and recovery. The scribe replied that
he v as, whereupon the gentleman said:

“And so am X, and 1 have come all the way
from Chicago for that very purpose. Kidney
troubles seem to be alarmingly increasing all
over the country, aud I have a very near rela-
tive who is afflicted much as Mr. Larrabeo was.
I have been to see the physicians of whom Mr.
Larrabce speaks, and I tell you, sir, it is sim-
ply wonderful.”

“What did they say?” asked the man ofnews.
“Say I why, sir, tl»3y fullyconfirm everything

Mr. Larrabee has stated. Iwent to see Dr. D.
A. Johnson, at 20 Worcester street. He was
absent when Icalled, and so I stepped into the
Commonwealth hotel, where Mr. l*arrabee was
living at the time of his sickness. Messrs.Brugh & Carter are the proprietors, and Iasked
them about Mr. Larrabee’s case. Mr. Brugh
pointed to the electric annunciator and said,
‘Why lor weeks and weeks every time that

bell rang I said: Tfiat means the death of Mr.
Larrabeo. No ono around the hotel ever
dreamed that he would reedver, and when the
doctors would come down from his room they
would shake their heads and say there was no
liope. The arrangements for the funeral wero
made and his recovery was simply a miracle.’

“I then called on Dr. Johnson, who said that
Mr. LarTahoe's case was a very remarkable one.
He was his family physician and expected his
death every hour for a number of weeks and
never called to see him during that time but
he was prepared for it. The doctor said tho
recovery was due to Warner’s Safe Kidney andLiver Cure, and if he hail friends, male or
lemale, troubled withAlbumen or any kidney
troubles ho should certainly advise them to
use this remedy. Dr. Johnson said kidney
difficulties are more common than most people
think, and that many symptoms which are
supposed to be other diseases arise from the
kidneys. He said that ladies after gestation
are specially subject to albuminous troubles
which require prompt attention.

“Well, I then came down and called on Dr.H.
Ingersoir Bowditch on Boylston street. The
old doctor was inclined to be reticent, but fully
confirmed all I had previously learned. He
had attended Mr. Larrabee, and supposed himbeyond all hope, and he was afterward restored,
as he said, by Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure.
“ I next went to see Dr. Melville E. Webb, at

tho Hotel Clunv, for you see Iwas determined
to bo thorough in the matter. I found Dr.
Webb a most clear-hi uded and well-informed
gentleman, and he said:

“*1 know of Mr. f.arrabee’s case from haVing
thoroughly investigated it as a medical direc-tor of u 1 1 10 insurance <• mipanv, and it is one
of the most remarkable canes I have ever met.
Mr. Larrabee had all ho manifestations of a
comp ication of diseases, and in their worst
lorms. He had albumen and casts in tho urine,
and a terribly diseased liver ami spleen. In-deed, ho was so bad that he threw himself upon
the floor, and, with his head upon a hassock,
strii-gled lor breath. Jt w.m on the nightwhen
he was so bail, and when alt his medical adviser*
had long given him up, drit lie began using
Warners Hate Kidney aud Liver Cure. The
next morning at 10 o’elo.k he was able to
breathe freely, and has I*mi «yi r since. I sub-jected him to the most thorough examination
po«-ibln, after his rec.iv-i v, and “1 can’t find
ont hlmiui him.” His kidneys, liver, Inngs and
heart are perfectly well and sound. Ican only

add that, from what I have seen, Iwould un-
hesitatingly recommend this remedy.’ ”

Tho conclusions from the statements above
made which come to the newspaper man as well
as tho general public, must be two-fold. First
that a modern miracle of healing has been per-
formed in our midst, and that, too, by the
simplest means and one which is within the
reach of every otic. It should be remembered
that Blight’s disease is not usually a sudden
complaint. Its beginnings aro slight and its
growth slow. The symptoms by which it may
be detected are different with different persons,
no two people usually having the same. This
fact was manifest in the case of Mr. Larrabee.
and he had no idea of the terrible complaint
which had attacked him until it became fixed
upon him. Secondly, testimonials of such high
character and so outspoken in toue, conclu-
sively prove the value of the remedy aud its
superior nature to the proprietary articles with
which the public have been flooded. “Tho
greater includes the lees,” and tho remedy

which has been proven so valuable and lias
saved a lifeafter itwas brought down to death’s

door, must unquestionably be certain in all
minor troubles which are so disastrous unless
taken in time.

Maior an<l the Cal.
A gentleman in this city owns a fine

large dog named Major. Major's hatred
of a oat appears to be deep-seated, and
he willkill all that cornea in his way,
and will often go out of his way to vent
his spite on his enemies. His master’s
wife had a cat which she determined
Major should not harm, and she took
great pains to impress the big brute
with this idea. She would take puss in
her arms, carry her up to the dog, and
while stroking and petting her would
talk to her enemy reprovingly. The
intelligent dog seemed to understand
every word she said, but for all that h
would keep his eyes fastened upon puss
with a longing and hungry look, as
though anxious to bring the pressure of
his ponderous jaws to bear upon her
spinal column. But his mistress con-
quered, and made him understand thal
he must live on friendly terms with puss.
More than once be had been seen watch-
ing the cat with a look of evil intent,
but out of respect to his mistress he con-
quered his nature, aijd would throw
lximsolf upon the ground with a sigh ex-
pressive of deep disgust at the situation.
The cat was disposed to be on friendly
terms with her enemy, but Major would
not tolerate the slightest familiarity.
Whenever puss approached him he
would get up and go a»ay with a

melancholly look, which seemed to say :
“Iam dying to kill you, and its dog-
gone hard luck that l can’t do it.” Thus
matters went on for some months, and
puss began to incur the displeasure of
her mistress by sneaking up stairs at
every opportunity and making trouble
by curling herself np and taking naps
on the snowy counterpanes aud doing
such other untidy acts as would naturally
arouse the ire of a neat housekeeper.
One morning the lady told her husband
that the cat was getting troublesome
that she guessed it would have to be
killed. A few minutes later a rush and
a struggling was heard, and as the
lady of the house hastened to the door
to see what had happened, Major walked
np to his mistress and laid at her feet
the dead body of puss, and then looked
up with an air of tiiumph, and wagged
his tail with intense satisfaction. He
had heard his mistress express tho wish
that puss might be killed, and this was
so in consonance with his own feelings
that he went right ont and finished the
cat. Major resides on Temple street.—
[Hartford (00nn.,) Times.

Chinese Ingenuity.

Consul Stevens writes from China as

follows:—The department requires us
to report any new inventions we may
see or that may come before onr obser-
vation. Thus far I have seen bat two.
The first is a pump. Iremember when
1 was a small boy out in Illinois men
came around to pell a new invention
called a chain pump. The same pump
has been used here for more than two
thousand years. The second is double-
headed tacks. No one can tell me how
long they have beem in ase here. There
are many articles in use among the
Chinese that could be advantageously
introduced in America, of which I have
been trying to get some drawings, but
they are not yet ready, and will not ba
in time for this report. They will, how-
ever, be forwarded as soon as possible.
These implements and machines are
very crude, the people being very poor,
as a general thing, and utilize every-
thing in their power; they count, almost,
the blades of grass; how much it will
take to boil a cup of tea or cook their
rice; they never waste for themselves,
they only “squeeze foreigners.”

The loss of memory experienced by
Ralph Waldo Emerson during his last
years has frequently been spoken of
him in this connection, showing that
something of the element of humor
remained with him during times of his
difficulty in this respect. As he was
going out ono day his daughter saw him
searching for something be could not
name. Bbe mentioned two or three
articles, to which he returned a nega-
tive. At length he turned to her with
a twinkle in bis eye and said: “It is
the thing that people take away.” She
at once brought him his umbrella, aud
all was right.

3.1 Cent* Will Buy

a Treatise tipon the Horne and his Disease*.
Book of 100 pages. Valuable to every owner
of horses. Lostage stamps taken. Sent post-
paid by Baltimore Newspaper Union,2B to 82
N. Holliday Ht., Baltimore, Md.

A great improvement has recently been
made in that useful product—Oarboline, a de-
odorized extract of petroleum, winch is the
only article that really cures baldness. Jt is
now the finest of hair dressings.

Pens cod-liver oil, from selected liven, on
the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard A Go., N. Y.
Absolutely put o and sweet. Patient* whs have
ones taken it prefer it to all others. X’hvsi-
clans declare it superior to all other oils.

Chapped hards, face, pimples and rough
slrin cured by using Juniper Tar Boap, made
by Caswell, Hazard A Go., New York,

A Free Exit.
No functions of the body are more Import-

ant than thoso which liberate from the system
the matters thrown off by tho stomach as im-
possible to digest and unfit for food. These ;
pass through the bowels, and it must therefore I
be manifoat how important it is to free the?o
organs from obstruction. A regular habit of
body, with its concomitaht, sound digestion,

is indeed a blessing. Upon tho co-operation of

these two organs mainly depends the health
of the system, and no time should be lost, af-
ter observiug tho first evidences of constipa-
tion, in resorting to tho best remedy, Hostct-
Her’s Stomach Bitters, which also overcome
fever aud ague, rheumatism, kidney weakness,
debility and other ailments. Take the medi-
cino at" the outset.

A board sawed from a catalpa log, which
had lain on the ground for one hundred
years, wan found to l>o sound, fair, and sua-
ceptiblo of a good polish.

“Golden Medical Discovery’* is warranted
to cleanse the blood from all impurities, troni
whatever cause arising For Scrofula. Sores
of aU kinds, KLin and Blood Diseases, its ef-
fects arc marvelous. Thousands of iestimo-
nia's from all parts. Send stamp for pamphlet
on Skin Diseases. Address World’s Dispen-

sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

The German florin was originally a gold
coin, worth $2.50. Y/hcn abolished it was
forty cents worth of silver.

“WITH (GRATEFUL FEELINGS.**
Dr. R. V. Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Sir—

Your “Golden Medical Discovery” and “Pur-
gative reliefs” have cured my daughter of

Scrofulous Swellings and Open Sores about
the Neck; and your “Favorite Prescription”
has ac ompiished wonders ’n restoring t«»
health my wife who had been bod-fast for eight
months from Female Weakness, I am with
giateful feelings, You is truly,

T. H. LONG, Galveston, Texas.

A thermometer buried four inches deep in
the sand of South Africa, will raise to one
hundred and fifty-nine degrees.

“FA I It (GIRL (GRADUATE*.

whose sedentary lives increase those trouble*
peculiar to women, should use Dr. Pierce’s
“Favorite Prescription,” which isan unfailing
remedy. 8' id by druggists.

Ants, always waging war on each other, are
said to distinguish friend from fee by tlie
odor.

Fillher mid Son.
Columbia, 8. C., Feb 16,1881.

H. FT. Warner A Co.: Sirs— lcurea myself
of a k’.dney disease and my son of Bright’s
Disear e. by the use of your Safe Kidney and
Liver Cure, when every other remedy had
failed. John Agnew.

Nearly all birds that- nest in holes, either on
the ground or in trees, lay white eggs.

Thai llu*b(ind of Mine

Is three times thb man he was before he began
using Well’s Health Renewcr. sl. Druggists.
Send for pamphlet to E. 8. Wells, Jersey City,
N. J.

It is a little singular that a crank cannot be
turned in the right direction.

AFriend in Need la a Friend Indeed,
And by such a one's sympathizing advice and
aid many a trouble has been lifted and burden
lightened. Such a friendship Is worth keeping,
mid when, from his experience, he advises and
instructs his opinions should be heeded. Ifkind
words can never die, and good deeds arc never
lost, the inducement for always doing the good
one can is still a great one. Many people imagine
that they lmd better do nothing than do a little,
forgetting that it is the detail that makes the flg-

f regale—the drops that form the showers—the
ittle kindnesses of life that make existence en-

durable. As, in the picture, the good old St.
Jacob is extending relief to the suffering suppli-
ant by offering a bottle of that wonderftil remedy,
St. Jacobs Oil,so all cun do something of bene-
fitfor liis fellow men in their times of trouble or
tickness, inbow many instances could the sim-

'pie mention of tho words “St. Jacobs Oil,’*
coupled with terms of indorsement and en-
couragement, bring relief and cure to those suf-
fering with rheumatism. In view of the wonder-
fulrecord of thin Great German Remedy in the
cure of rheumatism, neuralgia and all nainftil
diseases, it appears in the lignt of strong dutyfor
everyone to patiently, yet persistently, urge its
application In the diseases named, bearing in
mind that the highest good from man to man
consist! in that which tends to promote their
peace, welfare and general health. Among others
who have no hesitation in giving free expression
to their opinion is Bishop Gilmnur, ofCleveland.
Ohio, who has used the Great German Remedy,
Bt. Jacobs Oil, and endorses it highly. lie
writes about itas follows: “I am pleased to say
that the use of St. Jacobs Oil has benefited me

?;reatly, and 1 have no hesitation to recommend
t to all as an excellent curative ”

MAKE HENS LAY.
?n Kiitflisb Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, nowtrsyejir.g intilts country. snya that moat of the Honeand Cattle Powder*sold here are wor'hleoa trash Heaayathat Sberidan’sCodditt.n P< >w<l»r» are absolute-ly pure ant immensely valuable. Nothing on earthwillmake Lent, lay like Sbendau'a Condition Pow-dere. lioee. one teaeeoonf ui to one pint of food. 8o!d

VfiS’JkVAXJ*'}}b!

v “'ll1fnr 8 l**«ter Stamps I a.
JOHNSON 4 CO., Boston,Mam., former)* Rangor

PAINLESS EYE WATER
RELIEVES AT ONCE. Curea inflamed and weak

I-'ce in a lew hour*. Given Ml FAIN. The
He*» Iti-medv inthe world for granulated lids.

Price 2H rent* a bottic. A*kfor it. Have no ether
n lilt J. A. 11l(KEY. Proprietor.

URe Dnndrlfluu* for the hair.) Bristol, Teen-

CIV WIIT WASTE goaryt t mrß i..rM
i'Ct If *••« • luinrife.l n«WHii*.BTfitMmor o k..*, traoth f ho.r •« k.1.)w ¦ ** or lo Till- Res. »ri!»N*.Tlir« 004
UtVIOOKATKIh.H AIR.n.i.r0.0 M ,„.4.
Trolk-ftool Hhikl div-Tor, oh.-n k*. NkVRR VKT
PAiun. d....U\i.r »u cam* to i*r j. oovza- 1
LBK, Boa IMS, n«wo. Dm. it..... of oil twltoUoM.

Dr. LaFIEU'S FRENCH MOUSTACHE VIGOR
Grow, a heart on the mnoothest f»c« In TO d»j». or

JVmonrT refunded, hi rer tatU. Sent on receipt of 50c
ITT Jf ntani|>« «>r allrar; 3 package* for |l. Beaare ofcheap
JflL/f Immltationi; NONE OTIIKR GKMUNR. A<Mr*M,

T.W.HAXK. box », WARSAW, IND.

ONOMwSSwSMmmmmlUoghan.P.O.Box Lia.Ch IcagoJlL

THRESHERS
tree. TUB Av'U'JUtf *TAYLOB CO.,Hin*lGd.<A

1 Liniment

ifor
human, fowl and animal flesh, was

first prepared and introduced by Dr.
Geo. W. Merchant, hi Lockport N. Y.,
U. 8. A., 1833, since which time it has
steadily grown in public favor, and is
now acknowledged and admitted by the
trade to be the standard liniment of the
country. When we make this announce-
ment we do ao without fear of contra-
diction, notwithstanding we are aware
there are many who are more or k*a
prejudiced against proprietary remedies
especially on account of the many hum-
bugs on the market; however, we are
pleased to state that such prejudice do«*

not exist against GARGLING OIL We an not

claim wondere or miracles for our liniment, but we
do claim It i*without an equal. It ispnt up in Imt-

g# tics of three sizes, and al! w«
yn*kis that you give it a fair

trial*remembering that thei>g

A P Qt “ft wilh while wrawpet
r (small) is for human and fowl

SlPbXSiw flesh, and that with yellow
wrapper (three sizes) for ani-

mal flesh. Try a bottle.
Aa these ents Indicate, the Oil is n*«*d anrre**-

fully for all disease* of the hitman, Jtrlud animal
(UsL Shake well before using.

Cannot be Disputed.
One of the principal reasons of

__

Em the wonderful necess of Mer.
(r\ ¦BECPpa chant's Gargling Oil is that it is

manufactured strictly on honor.
Its proprietors do not,as is the
cjo*e withtoonnny, after making

. for their medicines ranie.dimm-
I,h it. ciiriuive hr n-ji a inferior »

nornids, but nre (he r-rjrbest goose to t*

the market,regiinl.of coaL kor
half a century Merchant’s Garg-

p. * J,, ling <>II has been a synonym fr.»
honc.-tv. and willcontinue to

IL v'ff’J*so, long as time endures. For
saje hy all respectable

throughout th*United and ©t ier conr.triea.
¦ \)nr testimonial* oaie fr«>m 1*."4

to the present. Try Merchant a
r M Gargling Oil Liniment for internal

«if. and external use, and tell your

T TaffinJli t
whMKood ic d °De *

Don't fall to follow directions. Keep the bottle
well corked.
Plipcc Burn# and and Bmjsea.LUiifcO Real.is. Struik’i i \ V> n !gaul»

Chilblains, Frost Bites. »>•- Hot in Sheep.

Scratch's or Great* Fonndered Wmt.
Chapped Hands. Rou? in Poultry.
Fiifrua! PoikOiiS, Bore Nipples. Curb.

Ml*m. c™ k-fW-i.. OM few.
Oil’, of .11 kind., Kpizoo'b". Urn-By k.
Sweltirtm Tumors. Hern'KTUonl* or Pi.es.

Ringbone. Foul Ulcera. Spavins. Sweeney.

gsxjr*£s’ SKfiJSSr 1
S3SJKA."WW. Fi« u fto. Tbrurt.
Abscess of the Udder. Caked Biuatte. Bona, Ac.

31.000 for proof of tbeexfrt-
w * ence of a better liniment than

*» Merchant's Gargling Oil,” or a
lgCTrtfLj berter worm medicine thaa

“Merchant 4*Worm Tableta." Man-
Tv ufactuiod by M. G. O. Co., l«ck-

port, N. Y , It.a A-
JOHM HOPCE, gec’y.

P
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

ICTORIAL
HISTORY*™WORLD

labraoliui mu Mid »ulh..tlc .coouau of *nr. o.
Hon of.adoDt ud m.d.nt tlmM, Mid lsoiolia. .
blrtOTJ of the rbK> »nd fell of lb. Oco-k .nd Bom»a
ampin., th, Rlddl. Mfe*. th. cniMdw. Ik. fiju.
system, the reformation, the discovery noa
m.nt cj tbs lI.WWufld, rtc.,*te. Itooafefe*6»J
to. bfctorUml .lurfe-iuo. mai U th. mom dm.pl

Hkferr of tb. World oT.rpubllrtrf- Bood forapod-
man pages and extra terms to Agents. Address

Mahowal Frittjaa two Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!
Dr. E- C. Wests's Nerve and Brain Treatment

a specific for Hveteria. Dizziness. Conmieume. Jier-
vons He* ache. Mental Depression. Lorn©f Memory.

Premature Old Age, caused by over-exertion, which

leads to misery, rterat and d*ath. One box willenre
recent cases, loach box contains one nnmtu's treat-

ment. One dollar a box or six boxes for fivedollars ;
sent by mail yres«id on receipt of We guar-
antee six boxes to cure any case. With each order
received by us for six boxes, accr.mi<anied with five
dollars, we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee to return the money if the treatment doe*
not effect a cure. Guarantees iaauod only by (¦. J.
IjUHN, (fcarlesian, S. €. Orders by mad
promptly attended to.

jgfppgjgffi COOP NEWS
mmewsarn ladies :

Ejfrjrf Get up Club, f»e <*“¦

BRATXD TEAS, aad

¦Ol “

lira£;te er GillEnd Ie» 6**,"
BrlrmTl (** #«r»v# txaport«U®a. O—-

mABNBMBmS » f bk«nu- ji t*» r.«i«

x»tii«i»*itTkrnJt..* • Clakf**rIJ'< 60. n.ir.g tt*i*«IW
•• CHEAP TEAS”»h«t brine sJMIEwS

*nddetriment*! Inhrrlth—»!“W y*d«oa. IV*lon!ywltArrltot**

Hodmi and with first band* IfpuMtUc. S» bumbaf.

The Great American Tea Co.. Importers,
r.asosna « * m viar i«i

NEW 1! BLOOD:
Perseus* Purgative Pills max* N«w Rich

Stood, and will oomr letsly chans# the blood ia th*

•stir* system In thr** months. Any person who
wintake one pi LI each eight from 1 to 13weeks may b*
restored to sound health. Ifan h a thing be rc*a:l>Je.Bold everywhere or tent by mail for • letter atamps.

L S. JOHNSON Ac GO., Beales, Jlaae*
fermerly Bangor, Mt,

CHILLSrtVi,
LIVER COMPLAINT»».d MALARIA POS-

ITIVELY Cl itKI) BY

EMORY’S STANDARD CORE PILLS.
Purely Vegetable. No Quinine. Mercury or Pois-

ons of any kind. Pleasant to take, bo griping or
bad effects. Prescribed bv Physicians and sold by

Druggist* everywhere 25 and 50 cents a box.
Standard Crus Co. 197 Pearl Street New York-

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Beat lu the werld. (Get the cenulse.!Bwery
packnge has eur unde-murk and Is
¦miked Frnzrr’e SOLDEVKRI WHIRL

TEA? fijagaasa/sss
I r U life. ..alM.-D«t¦ LflU>ul<l><<..--faU!.aak,.

10 lb*. B*»a *l«.k or ?V)x*4, fbr *l.
10 life. Fine Black or .Hurd, fer f*.
10 Ike. CUolce Black or nilerf. ler *t.
Bend for pound sample, 17 eta. extra fnr yaotafe.
Then get op a club, choicest Tea fa the world.—
Largest variety— Plea* • eycrybodv.-O'SeeS Tae
Bouse In America,— No chroruo -No M i idled
Straight busmees —Value fur money.
BOUT WELLS,43 Yea, v 1.,r.0.8*x IM7.

Ujt’%«E'6oT THrpEri ,

' ibAt V l*e
W lA b* *u GROce*

salt Mf’CXCP* : :

engines.

YOUNG MEN KTJSfi STtSSKS*-';
rfluik-a. iOn. TrfMUa. Bn*. limtUl. Wife


